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President’s Message
I’m writing my first “Intake” letter
as SSIB president on the first
day of Fall, and while Fall is an
exceptionally busy time for most
of us, it’s also a nice time to reflect
on the past summer and plan for
the coming year. This summer was
eventful in any number of ways, not
least of which was being treated to
a total solar eclipse! For SSIBlings,
however, a bright-point of the
Robert Ritter, PhD
summer was our annual meeting
President, SSIB
in Montreal. I personally found
the meeting stimulating, and even more exhilarating than
usual. In part this was due to the fact that I was completing
my duties as President Elect, and preparing to transition to
being President of SSIB. I am honored to serve SSIB as
President, but also am somewhat daunted by the trust being
placed in me. That said, Sue Grigson, has been an excellent
example and tutor for me. She has done a superb job of
steering the ship of SSIB over the past year. Moreover,
in her role as Past President she continues to give wise
council, as well as reminders of things that need to be done.
SSIB at large, and I in particular, owe Sue a big “thank you”
for her service.

Finally, I want to thank Kevin Myers for his willingness to
remain as Chair of the Public Communications Committee,
without much arm-twisting at all. Kevin reports that Bart
DeJonge will be stepping into the task of co-editing, along with
Larry Nolan, the Physiology and Behavior special issue, which
contains articles by award winners and other annual meeting
speakers. Thank you Bart and Larry! Also, thank you Dianna
Williams for helping to edit the previous Physiology and
Behavior special issue.
As I said at the opening of this message, our meeting in
Montreal exemplified the level of excellence we have come to
expect in our annual meetings. Moreover, based on postmeeting survey results, I can say that this overall assessment
is shared by virtually all survey respondents. When it comes
to selection of meeting locations, thanks are due to the Long
range Planning Committee, chaired by Alan Spector, for their
great job in considering the pros and cons of meeting sites to
be certain that each meeting location has something special
to offer attendees, in addition to being a good venue to
discuss science. While Long Range Planning researches and
recommends meeting sites two to three years in advance of
actual meetings, meeting content, organization and execution
requires the sustained effort and commitment by the people
who serve on the SSIB Program Committee, chaired by Dana
Small, with Track 1 and 2 chairs Scott Kanoski and Alain
Dagher.

While I’m on the subject of wise councilors, I also want
to congratulate Ruth Harris on her election as President
Elect, and thank her for her advice and council. As you
probably know, both Past President and President Elect
advise and assist the President in managing SSIB affairs,
thereby providing administrative continuity and “on the
job” training. Ruth has served SSIB in many capacities,
including as Treasurer. So, her advice and experience have
been and continue to be invaluable. Speaking of continuity,
I also want to thank Kellie Tamashiro, who continues this
year as our stellar Treasurer and Chair of the Finance
Committee. Similarly, SSIB will continue to benefit from the
compulsive recording and correcting of our Secretary, Derek
Daniels, who also is a well spring of SSIB bylaws content
and interpretation, not to mention his being our impromptu
parliamentarian.
Most, if not all, of the current SSIB officers find themselves
in their current predicament, at least in part, due to the
effective recruiting of Wolfgang Langhans, who this year
stepped away from his role as chair of the SSIB Nominating
Committee. Thanks to Wolfgang and his committee, we
consistently have had full slates of able candidates for
SSIB Board and officer positions. Alan Watts has replaced
Wolfgang as Nominating Committee chair, and he assures
me that he is every bit as effective at arm-twisting as
Wolfgang. 			

Their efforts enable the effective presentation of high quality
science reported by SSIB members and guests so that it
can be absorbed and enjoyed by all who attend. Beyond
program content, the amazing folks from SPLtrak assure
that the meeting and the society in general run smoothly.
Adam, Melissa, Jamie and company seem prescient in their
anticipation of most eventualities, allowing the rest of us to
focus on scholarship and socializing. By the way, planning for
next years meeting is well under way. Hence, it’s time for all of
us to be thinking of interesting and proximal symposia topics
to suggest for Program Committee consideration. With the
collective efforts of the Program Committee, the professional
expertise of SPLtrak, and input from SSIB members, we can
be confident of having yet another exceptional meeting next
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
summer in Bonita Springs.
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Membership Committee

SSIB Intake

Recruit a new member today and discount your dues.
The SSIB will continue to offer a 50% reduction of your
membership dues if you recruit a new Regular member
this year (limit of one member per year). Contact the SSIB
administrative office (ssib@ssib.org) with the name of your
recruited new member and your discount will be applied
the next time you renew your membership.
Encourage lab members to join.
Are all of your students and postdocs members of SSIB? If
Derek Daniels, PhD
not, please encourage them to join the Society and benefit
SSIB Secretary and
from the following:
Membership Committee Chair
•

Reduced registration for the Annual Meeting

•

Eligibility for New Investigator Travel Awards and other SSIB awards

•

Involvement in the Society through participation in the Board and other
committees

•

Access to members only areas of the website, which includes job
postings and the membership directory

Give Luck a Break
Give Luck a Break: My Life in Science - Philip Teitelbaum (July, 2017)
Contributed by Neil Rowland, University of Florida

I want to draw attention to this short autobiography by one of the most influential
scientists of our time. Born into a working class family in Brooklyn in 1928,
Phil overcame adversities to rise to become the President of Division 6 of
the American Psychological Association (1974-5) and in 1981 was elected to
membership of the National Academy of Sciences. His PhD thesis “Sensory
Control of Hypothalamic Hyperphagia” obtained at The Johns Hopkins University
in 1954 under Eliot Stellar’s guidance really ushered in an age in which diet
palatability was considered in the same breath as physiological substrates for
eating. Phil gradually moved his intellectual efforts away from ingestive behavior,
as documented in this book.
Phil considers himself a scholar and a gentleman. In a foreword, considering the
meaning of this phrase, Henry Szechtman argues that scholar is self-evident and
gentleman refers to a particular set of personal attributes of the individual. Phil is
indeed a “Mentsh” – a human being, a person of integrity and honor. One of the
great things about SSIB meetings is that we can see that our field has been and
is graced with many scientists of integrity and honor, traits which are sometimes
difficult to uphold in today’s competitive climate. All the more reason that this is
a recommended read for SSIBlings of all ages. Available on Amazon (ISBN-13:
978-1973965329).
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President’s Message

(continued)

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

In addition to planning and logistics, every annual meeting requires significant financial resources. SSIB
membership dues, registration and abstract fees don’t fully cover our meeting costs. Consequently, donations
from corporate sponsors and exhibitors play a critical role in maintaining meeting quality, and in enabling
SSIB to support travel to the meeting by young investigators and non-SSIB member speakers. We are very
grateful for the generous support of SSIB’s corporate sponsors and exhibitors for their consistent commitment
to the value of basic scholarship.
Securing corporate and foundation support is a job that occupies hours and days of effort on the part of
every SSIB president. However, every SSIB member can help with the task of fund raising in three ways.
First, you can be sure to let our current donor representatives and exhibitors know that you recognize and
value their support of SSIB. In the case of exhibitors, you can do this when you visit them at the meeting,
but in all cases you can note your appreciation when you meet or speak with representatives throughout the
year. Second, you can let me know if you have corporate contacts that might be developed into supportive
relationships for SSIB. Third, you can make a personal tax-deductible contribution to SSIB. Donating to SSIB
is easy and can be done via the SSIB website (http://www.ssib.org/web/donate.php). Personal donations
by SSIB members have made a big difference over the years, especially by enabling support for young
investigator travel awards. Gifts to SSIB from member are welcome anytime and in almost any form. In this
regard, I not only would like to congratulate Tony Sclafani, the recipient of this year’s Distinguished Career
Award, but thank him for generously donating the $1500 cash portion of the award to SSIB!
SSIB is a society comprised of scientists and clinicians whose work directly and indirectly relates to people
with eating disorders, obesity, diabetes and other conditions. It is our professional obligation to relate to
people with these conditions in a manner that respects them and that is not depersonalizing or offensive.
Following discussions with current SSIB officers and several past presidents, it seemed appropriate for SSIB
to provide its members with a statement of “best practices” relating to language and graphics describing
or referring to people with these conditions. Therefore, I have asked Suzanne Higgs and Larry Nolan to
work through the Public Communications Committee to draft a “best practices” document for SSIB Board
consideration. After Board approval, the “best practices” document will be made available through the SSIB
website, the intent being to assist members in being sensitive to the impacts of language and illustrations of
persons with obesity or eating disorders, as they prepare abstracts and presentations.
I am excited and enthusiastic about the coming year, and about our 2018 meeting to be held July 17-21 in
Bonito Springs, Florida. That may seem far off now, but mark your calendars. It will be here before you know
it! In the mean time, for those of you planning to attend the Society for Neuroscience meeting in Washington
DC (Nov. 11-15), please remember that the annual SfN Ingestive Social will be held on Monday, November
13, from 6:45 to 8:45 PM at the Renaissance Washington, DC Downtown Hotel, Renaissance Ballroom
East. This year’s social is hosted by Dr. Qingchun Tong, of the University of Texas Health Sciences Center in
Houston. Please come by and join us for snacks, drinks, and collegial conversation. I hope to see you there!
				
												
Robert Ritter, PhD
President
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Featuring Florida State University
Contributed by Dr. Diana Williams
Florida State University has been known for its strength in chemosensory science since the 1950s, and in more recent
decades, we have amassed a significant number of faculty members with complementary research interests in the area of ingestive behavior. In 2009, we initiated our Ingestive Behavior Group Seminar series, a mechanism for faculty and trainees to
gather several times per semester to informally discuss our research at any stage, from planning to completed data presentation. While many of us are affiliated with the Program in Neuroscience, we are an interdisciplinary group that includes those
in clinical psychology and exercise science. Here, we highlight some of the participating laboratories and related opportunities at FSU.
Core Ingestive Behavior Faculty Laboratories
The Eckel laboratory (Department of Psychology, Program in Neuroscience) uses rodent models to investigate neuroendocrine and environmental factors that affect the controls of food intake in ways that promote unhealthy weight gain or loss.
Current research studies are focused on understanding the protective role of estrogens on high fat diet-induced neuroinflammation in obese animals; the impact of exercise and intermittent dieting on food selection and the development of diet-induced obesity; and the neural circuits underlying the development of binge eating and anorexia nervosa.
Debra Ann Fadool’s laboratory (Department of Biological Sciences, Program in Neuroscience) is interested in how diet-induced obesity affects the structure and function of the olfactory system. They hypothesize that the olfactory bulb uses a
particular potassium channel to sense metabolic state. In essence, the olfactory system can detect both external (odors) and
internal (glucose/insulin/glp-1) chemistry to maintain metabolic homeostasis. Currently they are using nanoparticles conjugated to ion channel blockers as a means to deliver molecules to the olfactory bulb to explore the regulation of metabolism,
olfactory perception, and neuronal excitability.
SSIB Past Presidents
The Houpt Laboratory (Department of Biological Sciences, Program in Neuroscience) is interested in probing the behavioral,
intracellular signaling, and genomic events underlying food learning, especially conditioned taste aversions and conditioned
flavor preferences. They also explore the behavioral and neural effects of high magnetic fields, and their interaction with the
vestibular system, using the facilities of the National High Magnetic Field Laboratory at FSU.
Pam Keel (Department of Psychology, Clinical) studies factors that contribute to maintenance of eating disorders characterized by binge eating. In her currently funded work, she is examining biological
consequences
of weight
suppression
Outgoing
President
Dr. Suzanne
Higgs(the
difference between highest adult weight and current weight) and how these may contribute to motivation to work for food and
ability to achieve satiation following food intake in women with bulimic disorders and controls. This work builds on findings
from animal studies examining integration of hedonic and homeostatic regulation of food intake from Dr. Diana Williams’s lab.
The Rinaman laboratory (Department of Psychology, Program in Neuroscience) is especially interested in revealing the
functional central neural pathways that convey vagal sensory signals from the GI tract to the brain, and how those signals
are transmitted from the caudal brainstem to the hypothalamus and limbic forebrain. In addition to describing the anatomical
details of these pathways in experimental animals (primarily rats), the Rinaman lab is performing experiments to determine
how dietary factors (e.g., high-fat, high-sugar) shape the way in which vagal “satiety signals” are processed by the brain to
control meal size and overall food intake. The Rinaman lab also is working to reveal the central neural mechanisms underlying the effect of caloric restriction to alter central visceral sensory processing and stress responsiveness, and more generally,
how interoceptive signaling from gut to brain shapes emotionality, decision-making, and motivated behavior.
The Spector laboratory (Department of Psychology, Program in Neuroscience) is focused on using rigorous psychophysical
and behavioral methods coupled with anatomical, genetic, or pharmacological manipulations in rodent models to discern the
functional organization of the gustatory system with a special focus on feeding and drinking. The Spector lab has also been
conducting experiments on GI nutrient sensing especially in relation to gustatory function and have been studying mechanisms subserving food and fluid selection and the role that gastric bypass surgery plays in this process.
Diana Williams uses rodent models to study the brain circuitry that integrates the many factors that influence food intake,
including gastrointestinal satiation and satiety signals, adiposity signals, and food palatability. Current research is focused
primarily on pathways that link satiation signalling with food reward and coordinate corresponding changes in food intake and
motivation. The Williams lab is also actively collaborating with the Keel lab on endocrine contributions to disordered eating in
humans.
In addition to these labs focusing heavily on ingestive behavior, we have many other faculty across the university with relevant interests, including chemical senses, addiction, obesity, diabetes, related metabolic disorders, and exercise physiology.
The FSU environment is highly collegial, with collaboration and resource sharing encouraged. A number of core facilities are
available to support our work, including staffed molecular and histology labs, a new brain imaging facility, and uniquely skilled
electronics and machine shops for scientific instrumentation.
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Featuring Florida State University (continued)
Many SSIB members will recall that our program at FSU has benefitted from the work of Dr. Jim Smith, a leader in chemosensory and ingestive behavior research. Although he is now Professor Emeritus and no longer maintains an active
research program of his own, he continues to provide valuable input through attendance and participation in the Ingestive
Behavior Group Seminar series and Program in Neuroscience Colloquia. The Smith Lecture is held in his honor each
year, bringing internationally respected behavioral neuroscientists to FSU to interact with faculty and students as well as
present their work.
Training Opportunities
Many of our ingestive behavior faculty and trainees benefit from two NIH T32 grants here at FSU.
The Chemosensory Training Program, currently directed by Co-PIs Dr. Michael Meredith and Dr. Debra Fadool, has been
continuously funded since 1995, and supports both graduate students and postdoctoral fellows working in the laboratories
of the faculty preceptors. Trainees in this program participate in tutorials to enhance their knowledge on chemical senses,
and present their work at an annual retreat that includes outside invited speakers. A postdoc position will be available on
this grant in Spring 2018. More information on the program and qualifications for the postdoctoral position can be found
here: http://opda.fsu.edu/awards-and-fellowships/nih-fsu-postdoctoral-fellowships/nih-chemosensory
Dr. Pam Keel and Dr. Lisa Eckel are the Co-PIs of the the Integrated Clinical Neuroscience Training for Translational
Research program, initially funded in 2012 and recently renewed. This grant supports advanced predoctoral trainees in
clinical psychology and neuroscience to focus on dysregulated behaviors, which are features of a variety of mental illnesses including eating disorders, suicidality, and psychopathy. Students in the program take cross-area courses, develop
cross-area projects and do cross-area laboratory rotations that bridge clinical psychology and neuroscience. Trainees also
present their work annually at a special speaker series, which invites clinical psychology and neuroscience researchers
from outside FSU to visit and connect with participating laboratories.
Faculty Job Opportunities at FSU
We are now seeking to hire four tenure track assistant professors in neuroscience, two in the Department of Psychology
and two in the Department of Biological Sciences. Successful candidates will have expertise in brain dysfunction, neuropharmacology, neurophysiology/optogenetics, or chemical senses. View the job advertisement and contact information
here: http://neuro.fsu.edu/resource/openings

Multiple Neuroscience Positions – Assistant Professor (tenure-track)
Florida State University seeks to hire four tenure-track Assistant Professors in Neuroscience with expertise in A) Brain
Dysfunction, B) Neuropharmacology, C) Neurophysiology/Optogenetics, or D) Chemical Senses. These positions are
part of an ongoing commitment by the university to invest in and promote brain research/education, which has led to several
recent hires and the anticipated addition of an undergraduate degree in Neuroscience. The tenure home for these positions
will be in the Department of Psychology (Positions A and B; www.psy.fsu.edu) or the Department of Biological Sciences
(Positions C and D; www.bio.fsu.edu). Applicants will be expected to develop an externally funded research program, contribute to the scientific expansion of our interdisciplinary Graduate Program in Neuroscience (www.neuro.fsu.edu) and develop
an undergraduate course in their area of expertise. Candidates will find an outstanding research infrastructure with scientific
colleagues housed in adjacent buildings, relatively new laboratory space and vivaria, and a wide array of resources, including staffed molecular, histological, imaging, and scientific instrumentation core facilities (see http://neuro.fsu.edu/resource/
cores). Florida State University is classified as a Carnegie R1 (Highest Research Activity) institution with a student population
approaching 42,000. The University is located in Tallahassee, the capital of Florida, where residents have access to a broad
range of cultural amenities and an abundance of regional springs, lakes and rivers, and pristine beaches on the Gulf of Mexico.
Inquiries about the position may be directed to the search committee chairs Dr. Rick Hyson (hyson@neuro.fsu.edu; Positions A
and B) or Dr. Tom Houpt (houpt@neuro.fsu.edu; Positions C and D). Review of applications will begin on November 1, but applications will be accepted until the positions are filled. Apply at http://jobs.fsu.edu (Job ID 42390). Candidates should clearly
identify which position(s) they feel would be most appropriate for their expertise. Applicants should upload a single PDF containing their CV, a research statement and a statement of teaching interests, and arrange for at least 3 letters of recommendation to be uploaded on their behalf. Florida State University is an Equal Opportunity/Access/Affirmative Action/Pro Disabled &
Veteran Employer committed to enhancing the diversity of its faculty and students. Individuals
from groups traditionally underrepresented in Neuroscience are strongly encouraged to apply.
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Congratulations to the SSIB 2017 Award Winners!

(From left to right, picture contributed by Ellen Ladenheim)
Hoebel Creativity Award: Leonard Epstein, PhD, University of Buffalo, USA
Alan N. Epstein Award: Tanja Kral, PhD, University of Pennsylvania, USA
Distinguished Career Award: Anthony Sclafani, PhD, Brooklyn College of the City University of New York, USA

New Investigator Travel Awardees
Kristine Beaulieu
University of Leeds, UK

Kuei-Pin Huang
University of California, Davis, USA

Charlotte Buckley
University of Bristol, UK

Sabrina Jones
American University, USA

Jelle Dalenberg
Yale University, USA

Lucile Marty
INRA, France

Sabine Frank-Podlech
University of Tubingen, Germany

Nora Mehl
Max Plack Institute, Germany

Kathy Git
UMC Utrecht, Netherlands

Keri McCrickerd
A*STAR, Singapore

Samantha Spierling
The Scripps Research Institute
George H. Collier Award
Lauren Stein
University of Pennsylvania, USA
Sarah Terrill
Florida State University
Randall R. Sakai Award
Ni Zhang
The Johns Hopkins University, USA
Annie Zimmerman
University of Bristol, UK

Conference Awards
Gerard P. Smith Award:
Pernille Wismann, Gubra, Denmark
Charlotte Buckley, University of Bristol, UK

Best Poster Presentation :
Rachel Hardy, Oklahoma State University, USA
Jung Eun Han, Montreal Neurological Institute, Canada

Harry R. Kissileff Award:
Emily Noble,University of Southern California, USA
Anna Fogel, A-Star, Singapore

Timothy J. Bartness Award:
Stephanie Anzman-Frasca, University at Buffalo, USA
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Revisiting SSIB 2017, Montreal, Quebec

Contributed by Faris Zuraikat

Contributed by Kimberly Smith

Three generations of scientists going together to the meeting:
my former PhD supervisor Carla Dalmaz (UFRGS, Brazil),
myself and my postdoc Tania Diniz Machado.
Contributed by Patricia Pelufo Silveira, MD PhD.

Contributed by Andi Tracy
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Sponsors

Save The Dates
SSIB 2018
26th Annual Meeting of the
Society for the Study of Ingestive Behavior
Bonita Springs, Florida
July 17-21, 2018

SSIB 2019
27th Annual Meeting of the
Society for the Study of Ingestive Behavior
Utrecht, Netherlands
July 9-13, 2019
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